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Ottawa, Aug. 18 (CP).-Despite ;
staff reductions in war plants across
Canada there still is an overall6"
ishortage of 100,000 workers, Arthur
I!f McNamara, director of National Se-lective Service, said today.
A survey by The Canadian Pressshows heavy layoffs in west coast

shipyard, Montreal aircraft plants
and munitions factories m Montreal
and Winnipeg .
The general war plant picture stillis obscure by uncertainty about con-tracts being filled for the UnitedStates and the United Kingdom,Munitions Department officials said'they expected some clarification,within the next week and it is ex-pected statements reviewing thecurrent situation will then be madeby Reconstruction Minister Howeand Labor Minister Mitchell .
The number of workers in Can.ada's war plants now is less thanone-third of the 900,000 peak reach

led in 1939. By VE-Day, May 8;there were 650,000 and a scalindown since then had brought thefigure to something under 230,000
The present 100,000 shortage
about the same as at this time lasi'year-is taken as an indication thatworkers so far released have beerabsorbed in other jobs with little
difficulty.
Industries In Need'
Current labor shoftages are acute

in agriculture, food processing,
lumbering and logging, foundries,
construction and the manufacture
of construction material .
"Renewed activity is already evi-

dent in civilian production," saidMr. MacNamara. "Removal of the
gasoline restrictions has brought usorders from oil companies for ser-vice station and plant tsaffs. There,...*,aonce. too, of activity in auto-
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At Vancouver and Victoria some

3,200 shipyard workers have re-)
ceived dismissal notices and Boeing
Aircraft has started giving notices
to 300 daily. The National Employ,'
ment Service at Vancouver has 16,-
000 vacant jobs listed, but union
officials say many of them are un-
suited to people used to : light fac-'
tory work .
The Canadian Comstock Co . Ltd.,

vessel outfitters and the only Saint'
John, N.B ., firm in- that area 'en-
gaged solely in war. work, laid off
,220 men a month ago but has not
madde any announcement, on future
plans.

In the Montreal area Fairchild'
Aircraft Ltd. planned cutting its
staff by 4,000, this,, week-end and'
about 3,000 mnitions workers in
various plants are expected to fin-,
ish their war :jobs within a few days,
with further yaloffs,:expected in the
munition plants. At the Noorduyn'-
Aircraft plant comparatively few of
the 4,800 workers are expected to be
immediately affected because of a ~
large United States_ contract for the
manufacture of Norsemen planes ,
for peacetime transport.
Releases at Montreal

It has been estimated that about!
50,000 workers have been released
in hte Montreal area, but they have
found new lobs 'and it is thought
there will be sufficient vacancies
to absorb released war workers for
some time. .

': : Canada r Ltd., . at. near-by Car-

tierville, has asked 3,000 workers to
'accept a one-week layoff without
pay to allow the company to rear-
range its production schedule. The
,plant has been engaged in produc-1
tion of PBY flying boats.
At Quebec City between 200 and

400 munition workers are being re-',
leased each week, and the Daviel
Shipbuilding Co . is reducing its
staff by about 50 a day.
The Canadian Press survey at

Winnipeg showed 3,000 expected to
be laid off at Defense Industries
Ltd. cordite plant at Transcona, six

I miles east of Winnipeg ; 3,000 at
MacDonald Bros. Aircraft Ltd., and
from 3,000 to 4,000 at other plants .
On the other side of the picture

are the continuing shextages of
workers. In the West employment
offices have a large backlog of or-
ders for workers in lumbering and
logging, agriculture, canning and
packing plants. At Fort William
men are needed to handle grain,
and there is a heavy demand from
the railways for track maintenance
workers.
To obtain men for the railways,

handling grain and packing plants,
it has been necessary for Selective
Service to resort temporarily to
directing soldiers to those jobs, and
this has provided some relief in
situations which have been particu-
larly tight .
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